Guitar at the Ceremony

Cocktail & Dinner Receptions

Sound Reinforcement Services

Choosing the right music is one of the

With such an expansive repertoire, Christo-

When it comes to sound rein-

most important steps in creating your

pher has the unique ability to create any

forcement, each event poses

perfect day.

desired mood for your cocktail or dinner

unique challenges. In addition

reception with performance sets that can

to performing, Christopher

include at your request…

also provides live sound reinforcement design, equipment
...popular, contemporary and

rental, delivery and service for
wedding ceremonies.

classical-jazz for a
light and lively

Choose from traditional classics:

atmosphere…

Officiant Packages:
Single microphone and stand
Small or large speaker cabinets

♪

Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring

♪

The Bridal Chorus

♪

Wedding March

ter composers

Up to 4 high quality microphones

♪

Air on G

of the classical

Canon in D

High-powered speaker cabinets

♪

repertoire for

♪

Caro Mio Ben

formal dinner

♪

Ave Verum Corpus

♪

Hornpipe: Watermusic

♪

Sleepers Wake

♪

Ave Maria

...elegant, sophisticated music from the mas-

Premium Ceremony Packages:

Mixing console with effects processing
Stands, cables and accessories

receptions...

Sound design consultation
On-site engineering

...and night-music arrangements from the
great symphonic

Or, for a more unique program, see and

and operatic

For more details, package pricing

hear Christopher’s impressive repertoire

composers for a

and contact information, please visit:

and choose selections for yourself at:

warm, intimate

www.RudeGuitar.com/repertoire

and romantic

www.RudeGuitar.com/weddings/

ambiance.

Ceremony Sound Systems

Packages & Prices*

Visit www.RudeGuitar.com

The Silver Package

www.RudeGuitar.com/weddings

Professional planning consultation

Current prices & sample contracts

Ceremony prelude music

Free original recordings

Processionals and recessionals

Ratings, reviews & awards

One feature/solo request

Sound systems & pricing

Celebratory postlude music

Videos and photos

Local travel included

Real-time availability by Yahoo!

Christopher Rude
Classical Guitarist &
Ceremony Sound Provider

Standard sound reinforcement

The Gold Package
Silver Package—plus:

Elegant ceremony music

I hour cocktail set

Cocktail & dinner music
Sound reinforcement services

The Platinum Package

Comprehensive website

Gold Package—plus:
Additional 1 hour set

www.RudeGuitar.com/repertoire

Award-winning service

Complete playlist by composer
Add-ons and Upgrades

Free original mp3 recordings

Custom arrangements
Accompaniment for vocalists

“His talent and price were exceptional.
He helped to make our day truly perfect!”

www.RudeGuitar.com/contact

Premium sound reinforcement

Reservation requests

Rehearsals and rehearsal dinners

Service area map

-Andrea

608 498 7761

Contact information
*For

current package pricing, visit:

www.rudeguitar.com/weddings

Plus: Rude’s Top-Tens, FAQ’s and promotional videos for more inspiration!

email: chris@rudeguitar.com
call: (608) 498 7761

Visit www.rudeguitar.com today!

www.rudeguitar.com

